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Enjoy Life!
Make new friends and reconnect with old
at Elderly Services in 2019.
Live music, delicious food, current events, fun and games! Find
belonging and community at our home away from home.

We offer you ...
■■ Project Independence
Adult Day Center
■■ Eldercare Counseling
■■ Eldercare Information &
Consultation for Family
Members
■■ Geriatric Needs
■■ Evaluation
■■ Long-distance Caregiving — Out of State
Resources
■■ ESI College Lifelong
Learning Program
■■ Family Caregiver
Support Groups
■■ Aging Education
Programs
■■ Volunteer Opportunities
Elderly Services is a
non-profit agency dedicated
to promoting high quality of
life for elders and to supporting elders in their efforts
to live in their own homes
despite frailty, chronic illness
or disability.

We’re 90-plus ourselves and it
means so much to be able to
volunteer and help others here at
Elderly Services.
— Marge Kayhart &
Marion Werner
I’m looking forward to Project
Independence in 2019. The community and positive attitude of
everyone at Project is so uplifting.
— Mimi Hardy, with daughter
Ruth
I’m happy to be adding more days
to my schedule at Project Independence for 2019. I just got the
good news in a letter from the
Veterans Administration!
— Gerry DeGray, with Kristin
Bolton

Visit us on Facebook!
You can visit us at elderlyservices.org or on Facebook to find out
more about ESI and Project Independence, or to donate online.

Project Independence 2018
Community Connections:
Project Independence & Mary Hogan
When fifth-grade teacher Cathy Byers called
Project Independence
in the fall of 2015 to ask
about bringing her group
of 25 students to volunteer twice a month, we
were excited! But we also
wondered how it would
all work out.
Three years later, we can
say it’s been an incredible
success! “This is the best
thing I do for my kids in
the whole year,” Cathy
said last May, reflecting
on the years of volunteering. “They learn things
here they can never learn
in the classroom.”
[Former sixth grade volunteer Cameron Litchfield-Farrar (facing page)
describes what he learned
from his time at Project,
first with Cathy’s class,
and later on his own.]
What does it look like
when the school bus pulls
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up and 25 kids come in to
the building? The anticipation of the kids and
the seniors is palpable,
and when they gather to
challenge each other at
checkers and Scrabble, to
draw and dance together,
and to play games, there’s
a feeling of joy throughout the building.

For Project Independence
participants, spending
time with the kids never
fails to bring a smile, and
a sense of being needed
and important. The kids
feel the same way.
Cathy retired last year,
but teacher Deb Levesque
gladly took up the mantle

and so the tradition continues. If you drive by on
a Friday morning and see
the big yellow school bus
outside our door, you’ll
know there’s a special
kind of magic happening
inside.
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Volunteering at Project Independence 2018
In the words of our ‘Live United’ Youth
Service Award Winner, Cameron:
“Volunteering here has taught me that patience is a
virtue because many of the participants have different
needs. I have to respond in ways that are kind and
caring. The elderly sometimes need more help because
they can have all sorts of complications that come with
being older and that requires help. I feel that over the
past few years I’ve begun to be more observant of the
elderly, like when someone gets up I automatically
get up and go over and help them—it’s an automatic
instinct. I love being able to escort the elderly to where
they would like to go. I get to socialize with them and
get to know how their day is going.
“During my experience here I have realized that no
matter your age you can still be engaged, you can still
be learning. This has made me realize what the world
is really about: it is a fun place for not only participants but for me. During the time I am at Project I am
always engaged, having full conversations with participants. I think that this has opened me up to new ideas
and new learning. Participants tell me about their
lives, their past. I have been able to connect to all the
participants; it’s like a huge family.”
Cameron Litchfield-Farrar began volunteering at

Project volunteer Cameron Litchfield-Farrar.

Project Independence by coming with his Mary Hogan
sixth grade class and since then has volunteered here
regularly over the past three years. This year he was
awarded the “Live United” Youth Services Award by
the United Way of Addison County for his outstanding
volunteering at Project Independence.

Elderly Services 2018: A Snapshot
■■ Served 214 participants at Project Independence Adult Day
Center representing nearly every town in Addison County
■■ Provided 116,162 hours of care
■■ Provided respite and peace of mind to more than 450 family
caregivers
■■ Offered full 12-hour day of care five days a week, and 7-hour
day on Saturdays
■■ Delivered 3,590 hours of eldercare counseling to families
■■ Provided nursing, transportation, meals, therapeutic
activities, entertainment, and social work in a safe and caring
environment
■■ Celebrated our 13th anniversary in the wonderful Harry &
Jeanette Weinberg Center for Elderly Services
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ESI College 2018
Class resonates for
retired veteran
“I’ve just retired, so what am I going to do?” Cliff
Adams asked himself. Then he saw the ESI College
Brochure and signed up for several classes.
His first class was a book group about Vietnam led by
John Berninghausen—of particular interest to Cliff
since he’s a Vietnam veteran who has written about
his experiences. “This is A-level education, but it’s so
accessible. John is a really good teacher. The other
students are high caliber, too.”
He also took a class recently on Chilean politics and
artistic expression with Middlebury College professor
and filmmaker David Miranda Hardy. “I learned more
about Chile in an hour and a half than I knew in my
whole life!” he said.
In the class, Cliff got insight into understanding his
own memories and life experiences too. “ESI classes introduce current topics into lives that have some
mileage,” he said with a laugh. “This is a time of life
when we’re reflecting more and more on our experiences. Bringing in these new perspectives makes it a
richer process.”
“ESI College gives me an education I don’t need to

‘This is A-level education.’ —Cliff Adams

have a reason for. I enjoy these classes and get so much
out of them. I plan to keep learning and growing as a
person in retirement—and ESI College is the perfect
way to do that.”

Take a class at ESI College this winter!
“We work hard to put together a broad range of interesting courses. Thank
you, students, for your enthusiastic response!”
— ESI College Coordinator Kristin Bolton
January-March 2019
Our next semester begins in January 2019
Gift certificates are available
Call today for a brochure: 802.388.3983
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Elderly Services 2018

All here at Elderly Services send end-of-year gratitude
to you, our supporters. Thank you for your donations in 2018 -- your financial help keeps our quality
high. Thank you for volunteering! More than 400 of
you came in to either provide Project Independence
entertainment, teach an ESI College class, help in our
kitchen or provide companionship to participants. We

‘A year ago, Dad didn’t
want to get out of bed
much and walking was
almost out of the question -- along with very
little socialization. Now
he walks independently
(using his walker) with
his buddies and wants to
be up by 7 a.m. We are
sooooo glad we rescued
him!’
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appreciate that you read this newsletter! Please pass
it on to a friend who needs eldercare help. Elderly
Services is joyous and special and all of your various
contributions are part of the winning recipe.
— Joanne Corbett
Executive Director

Do you want to honor
someone dear to you, and
help us with our work?
To make a contribution to Elderly
Services’ Annual Scholarship Fund in
honor or memory of a loved one, call
us or mail your contribution in the
attached envelope to:
Elderly Services Inc.
P.O. Box 581
Middlebury, VT 05753
802.388.3983
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Elderly Services 2018
Partner with families for 38 years!
Madeleine Quesnel worried
about her Dad being alone too
much during the work day.
“Project helps our whole
family,” says Madeleine. “We
can feel peace of mind knowing our Dad has good meals,
safe transportation, and can
even play King Pede. And your
nurses alert me to concerns.”
“I think it’s a blessing to be
able to come here,” adds
Victor. “I love this place
because the people are gentle
and caring and loving.”

Victor Quesnel with daughter Madeline at Project Independence.

Robin Steady really appreciates the care Marlene receives at
Project Independence. “You make it possible for me to work
knowing that Mom is happy awnd safe,” she says.
And Marlene agrees! “I spent my first day here and didn’t
want to leave.” she says. “I love it!”
‹‹

Marlene Hoag with daughter Robin at Project Independence.

If you are helping an elderly relative, we’d love to help you.
Give our eldercare counselors a call at 802.388.3983.
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Elderly Services Inc.
112 Exchange Street
P.O. Box 581
Middlebury, VT 05753
Address Correction Requested

Concerned About an Elderly Relative?
Come to our Elderly Services Inc.
Informational OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, January 9, 2019
1:30-4:30 p.m.
The event will feature:
■■ Eldercare Consultations
■■ Information on Caregiving
■■ Answers to Questions About Aging
■■ Tours for Prospective Participants
Come alone or bring your elderly relative with you.
We provide local and long distance eldercare consultation.
Harry & Jeanette Weinberg
Center for Elderly Services
112 Exchange St., Middlebury, VT 05753
›› Call Dana at 802.388.3983 for more information.

